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A LETTER TO YOU
BY ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN
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IHINIlh IN I.I.S.A.

DEAR Comrade Textile Worker:
My m^iny years of association with you and your strug-
gles have made me feel particularly close to you. I am

keenly aware of how uncertain and exacting is your work, how
poor are your homes, the worries and fears that oppress you
You, who make the cloth of a nation, are ill-clad; women do
a double day'5 work in home and factory; your children suffer
hunger and cold. I urge you to read carefully this valuable
pamphlet, which brings you information and advice from the
Communist Party. It offers you a fundamental solution of die
labor problem, for you and all workers.
The daily struggle for shop control, through collective bargain-

ing, IS carried on by your union. We are with it and in it 100
per cent. Communists are always naturally in the forefront in
the thick of all battles. The textile workers have a revolutionary
history and mspiring traditions of militancy. Lawrence, Lowell
New Bedford, Little Falls, Paterson, Passaic, Gastonia, are
beacon lights, never to be forgotten. You are pioneers for in-
dustrial miiomsm. You have shed your blood, suffered police
brutality and jails. Some were killed. The mailed fist of the
textile barons has beaten you back. But you are never defeated
You always fight again. My confidence in and admiration for
the textile workers is great. I am proud to have been identified
in all my young life with your famous battles,
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But now, in later years, a new ^oung generation should reap
the harvest of the seed sown. The final, fundamental fight is
on to build a People's Front, to defeat fascism, to build so-
cialism There will be no peace in industry, in politics or in
the world, until capitalism is abolished. You must change your
ernment and industry.

status from an exploited class to free workers, in control of gov-AU my knowledge, labor experience, hopes for the future
convmce me to be a member of the Communist Party To carry
on our task, many heads, hearts and hands ate needed in intelli-
gent, umted cooperation. I extend to you, who have proved by
your past your capabilities and solidarity, an invitation to join
the Communist Party. Join us to carry the message of Commu-
nism to all textile workers, men and women. Be in the vanguard
now as m the past. Join us to build a new free America, of for
and by those who produce.

Elizabeth Gurlev Flynn.

}

WEAVING
THE FUTURE

By EVELYN B. GORDON

I

WAY back m the covered-wagon days, forty years before
the Civil War in America, there were Reds among the
textile workers. Before our Western states became

part ot our republic, when Kentucky was "out West," and when
our forefathers were still fighting the Indians, in the 1820's
the first textile strike occurred. The strikers were called "dan-
gerous radicals" and one of their leaders, a young woman, was
called Red Flame.

The strike which she led occurred in New England, against
the working from "sunrise to sunset." Over one hundred
years later, when the Lawrence textile workers went on strike
their leader, another young woman, was also called "Red Flame "
So It goes throughout textile history. Whenever the mill

workers struck for a bigger piece of bread they were called radi-
cal and dangerous. It shows that Reds are not something new
lust imported from Moscow*' to overthrow our institutions but
.'have been a part of the labor movement ever since these early
Strikes, '

What is a Communist? Why are so many textile workers
Commumsts? What is their aim in the textile industry and the
ttxtile union? Many workers have asked us these questions
These are thmgs it is hard for you to find out because the bosses
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tell lies about us. So wc will tell you truly about ourselves and
our part irt your industry and your union.

Earl Browder Speaking

The General Secretary of our Party is Earl Browder. Born in

the heart of America, in Kansas, a man who has given all his

life to leading the fight for the rights of the working class,

Browder has won a place in the hearts of Americans. Here he

tells you about our Party on its eighteenth birthday:

"Founded in Chicago eighteen years ago, our Party must trace

its history muoli further back, because it is really a continuation
of the old Socialist Party founded almost 40 yeats ago by Eugene V.
Debs. In 1919 the majority of the members of the Socialist Party
were expelled by the leaders who controlled the organization. It

was this majority which formed the Communist Party.

"Since then the Communist Party 'has emerged as a growing and
significant force in America, to which all thinking people must give
attention."

In the textile mills, too, our Party has become strong and
significant. Many strikes for better standards in the mills were
led by the Communists. Our members have pioneered in the

fight for better working conditions. Had they not done so, these

conditions, which are bad enough today, would have been even
worse. Let us see what happened to tlie industry itself since

the early days and how our working conditions came to be so bad.

More and More Cloth

Since those early strikes our textile industry has grown and
grown until today it has more than 1,200,000 workers. Through-
out the world thete is a textile labor army of 14,000,000. Ours
is not only one of the most important industries in the country,
it is one of the most important in the world.

Did you know that the first power factory in this country w^as

a cotton will? Philadelphia had a textile mill which was the first
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plant to use power-driven machinery in the United States. The
first really efficient power mill was Samuel Slater's, established

in 1790 in Pawtucket, R. I. Since then our industry has spread
out from Maine to California, and the 5,000 textile mills of this

country are found in 32 different states. Workers in textiles

have made more rich peop[e than any other single industry.

Big bankers and financiers such as the Mellons, Morgans and
Rockefellers have a finger in our pie. Today there is produced
in this country alone more than ^4,811,000,000 worth of textile

products annually.

Since there are over a million of us, we textile workers form a
sizable part of the voting population. Many of us are the great
great grandchildren of the earliest pioneer settlers. The rich old
famihes in tliis country have no monopoly on "colonial back-
ground/'

New England cloth mills are full of workers who are the fourth
and fifth generation of textile workers. Many of us know how
our forefathers were led to come to America from the old
country by promises of freedom and riches and "streets paved
with gold." And many of us are to be found today working in

the self-same mills as the old people.

We also are the children of miners, garment workers, carpen-
ters and workers in all other trades. Many of us had to go to
work in the mills instead of going to school because our fathers
could not earn enough in their trades.

"My father was killed in the mines and I had to go into the
mill before I finished the third grade," is a familiar story in
Pennsylvania. Here is a new story that you hear more and
more: "My father was a good union man; he helped build the
United Mine Workers of America. NoW I am helping to build
a textile union of the C.LO."

.
Thousands of textile workers were brought up in homes b

which they heard about unions from childhood. This early
training is proving its value today as textile labor builds a mighty
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union. The mill o^vners have a big surprise coming to them
soon!

In ihe Cotton Country

More than one-half of the total textile workers in the United
States are to be found in the Southern States, The cotton branch
of the industry alone employs half a million workers. Where
did Southern textile hands come from? Why do we have to slave
in the mills? Why don't we get out of the mills and work
somewhere else, since it is so hard where we are? Well, here is

the answer as one worker tells it:

"Our family used to live up in tJie hills on a little farm. That
was in grand-pap's time. Then strangers came around with stories
about how you coufd make more money than you ever dreamed of
if you came down to the mills. Some of the other folks got driven
of their places because some hig company got their land for a
saw mil!. I guess most of us came here that way.
"We cnn't get away now. Oar land is gone and we can't make

enough to live on halfway, ]er alone move somewhere else. Be-
sides we don't know how to do any other work. We're just caught
here."

*

In the Southern mills you get so tired from the awful stretch-
out that^ you feel only half alive when the long day's oven
You can't make enough fot decent food or clothes. And worst
of all you have to send your kids into the mill and see them
get skinny and die of pellagra.

People will stand for a lot before they turn around and fight.

But now we Southern mill hands are fighting back. That is

why we are joining the Textile Workers Organizing Committee.
That is why, in the 1934 textile strike, even though they shot
our people down, we did not falter. Our picket lines kept on
even though hundreds of us were thrown into jail during the
strike.

The Southern Chambers of Commerce advertise us as "cheap
and contented labor." They do this to try to get more mills to
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come South. Well, we remember our singing Ella May Wiggins,

1^54 strike. We bow our heads, remembering them. But we willbow our heads to the bosses no longer. Our labor may be cheap
but contented, never!

"

We Clothe the Nation

• ^Q tT^^
^^^ "''"''" ^""^ ''^"^ "° ='°^'^« to wear."- Why

IS this.'' We work so hard to make the warm rich woolens, the
sturdy cottons beautiful silks, the good thick towels and fine
white sheets, fine silk stockings, but these we may not haveWhy must we wear overalls and flimsy cotton dresses? It's
pretty bad that we who make the good things of life cannot
attord to buy even the common, necessary things. The truth is
that they do not pay us enough wages for us to buy the cloth
we make. Is it any wonder there are so many strikes and struggles
in textiles?

*

We who make the fine silks and jacquards in Baterson, Allen-
town, Easton, we can never hope to have good silk dresses or
heavy jacquard drapes. We who weave the fine woolens fot
Botany and the American Woolen Co. cannot buy the material
we make day by day. What Cannon Mills worker can have the

,
finest towels in his home, or wjiat Pequot weaver buy the best
sheets. We make them, but we can't buy them. We make hardly
enough money for food and rent.

Weaver or slasher, carder or spinner, knitter or dyer, the
more you turn out, the less you can buy. We know that the
reward for weaving your life away is deafness, shattered nerves
and industrial diseases.

For all of us the future holds nothing but insecurity and
starvation wages, more stretchout and speed up. This is what
our future holds until we change the machinery of our lives
and system, until we make a new design with our own hands
and weave a better future.



Master Weavers

Master weavers of the new design for a future of peace,
happiness and prosperity arc the leaders of the Communist
Party. Our national chairman is William Z. Foster, one of tae
first and foremost fighters foe industrial unions and for a
better lot for aii American workers. A raihoad worker, Foster
was the leader of the great 1?19 steel strike and other eiforcs
of the workers to improve their conditions. His mother was one
of us, a weaver in a New England mill.

We have already told you about our Secretary, Earl Browder.
Then, who does not know our grand old lady of the revolution
Mother Ella Reeve Bloor? At 75 she is working as hard as ever^
tounng the country co organize the workers, making America
a better place for you and me to live in. Mother Bloor too has
given a great deal to the struggle of the textile workers.

These ace a few of our national leaders. But the picture would
not be complete without our own textile worker and union leader,
Ann Burlak

Daughter of a Bethlehem, Pa., steel worker, Ann went to
work in a silk mill at the age of 14. During the struggles of the
steel and textile workers in her community, Ann became inter-
ested in the labor movement. She went to many meetings and
listened to many speakers. During one of the textile sttikes in
Bethlehem she joined the union. She began to read workers'
papers and pamphlets such as this one. Soon during her work
in the union she met members of the Young Communist League,
an organization of young people, and joined them. Later the
became a member of the Communist Party. In the 1934 strike,

Ann was one of its most outstanding and fearless leaders. To-
da/s "Red Flame," a tireless fighter in the front ranks of the
textile workers struggles, Ann is a master weaver to be proud of.
The state organizers and officers of the Communist Party are

workers from American mills, mines and factories. All are active

in the work of building a "free, happy and prosperous America."
10
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All are helping the workers to build strong industrial unions
and get more for their day's work.
We textile workers are proud to' belong to a party which hasno other interests than those of the workers. The record of our

Party as a union builder, a force for peace and an aid of all
progressive movements and measures speaks for itself We be-
heve that the Communist Patty ,s the place for every active
union man and woman.
We think that the leadership of our Patty makes a darn good

warp. Its threads were made by experienced spinners, and the
program was woven by men and women whose own lives are
bound up m the rank and file of the American working class.
1 he bosses have their parties. We have ours. Join the Party of
the American working class, the Communist Party!

n

BUT, many workers say, why should we join a political
party? Isn't a union enough? We would like you to go
along with us and see why you should join both. First

let us see what the union does and what is happening in our
unions today.

Enter the CI.O,

Textile workers are not the only ones who have felt the pinch
of hard times and gone down under the speed up and wage cuts
rhe time came when the workers in all mass production in-
du.,tncs like steel, auto, rubber, textiles, etc., began to tell
each other that they would not go on living like slaves A great
movement for union organization swept the whole country. Out
of this the Committee for Industrial Organization, the CI

O

was born. ' ''

In the textile industry the CI.O. drive is led by the Textile
Workers Organizing Committee, By the thousands textile hands
have signed up with the T.W.O.C. and a vast and powerful
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union IS being bom. Our labor is no longer going to be cheap.
Unton contracts between the T.W.O.C. and the mill owners,

bnngmg higher wages, shorter hours and better standards are
being signed. Evory day new companies are coming into line.
Ihese contracts do not always grant everything that we workers
want, but they all grant one of the most important things
tecognition of the T.W.O.C. and of the union which will
succeed it.

Recognition is the first step, proposed by the T.W.O C
toward raising the standards of the workers, and we are willing
to take this first step even though sometimes we don't raise our
standards immediately as much as we would want to. Soon
however the T.W.O.C. plans to have the industry completely
organized and there will be contracts covering each branch. The
carpet workers will have a nationwide contract, the hosiery
workers, rayon workers, silk, cotton, woolen and all divisions of
textiles will have theirs. Then we will all be unified in a great
union of all textile workers.

The Textile Workers Organizing Committee is just what its

name says. It is an organizing body. It is not called a union,
but It will be a union. Here is how it works: We, the textile
workers, sign pledge cards which give the T.W.O.C the fight
to act for us in getting contracts with the employers When a
contract is signed, a T.W.O.C. local is set up. When enough
workers are organized and enough locals are formed, there will
be a big national gathering or convention of people from each
local. There they will elect officers and form a regular, nation-
wide union.

The big national union will be a powerful instrument for
bettering our working conditions, particularly if it is a real rank-
and-file organization, ruled by the majority of its members.
The members must see that their union is run not only by the
"top," by business agents, staff organizers and national officers,

but by the members themselves. As the old standing rule of
12
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Duild the union in every mill.

The Union and the Communist Parly

"Well, if the union can do all these things, why should I join
the Communist Party, too? Isn't it enough to join the union?"We Communists recognize the unions as the most important
economic organizations of the workers. Ever since 1919, when
the Communist Party was formed, the Communists have carried
on strugges to organize the unorganized into strong industrial
unions. Ihe organization of millions of workers into the CIO
and the drive of the T.W.O.C. receives the full support of ihe
Communist Party.

Is the union enough?
The union's main job is to get higher wages, shorter hours

and better working conditions. It does not demand a new system
of society where no one will be allowed to become a capitalist
and wage slavery will be ended forever, where industry will be
organized by the producers themselves to make what they need
and not to make private profit for 3 few bosses. The union does
not require its members to believe in socialism before they join
the union, although by its militant undertakings it serves as a

,
school for heightening the workers' class consciousness.
But with all the gains which the union will win for them

workers will always suffer unemployment, hardship and trouble'
so long as the bosses own industry and run society C'pitalists
whose only aim is profit will always try to destroy the union
beat down wages, and spend less on working conditions If the
workers want to get rid of these things forever, it is necessary
lor them to have their political patty whose aim is to organize
and lead the workers, farmers and middle class people in the
great task of abolishing capitalism and establishing so'cialism
The most progressive workers in the textile union understand
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this, as do the most far-sighted workers in steel, auto, rubber,
railways, and other industries. These workers join together in
the Commun,st Party, a patty which has no other purpose than
to be m the forefront of the struggle to improve working con-
ditions now and to ead in the estabhshment of a socialist society
when general conditions are favorable for the revolutionary
change and tile warfeers are ready to do that. The Communist
Harty is composed of workers from the unions, fraternal societies,
clubs, and other working class organizations, who want to help
bring about a workers' society in America. Members of farm-
ers and other middle class organizations, who want to join with
the workers to help in this great movement, also become members
ot the UommLinisC Party.

Here is what the chairman of the Communist Party, William
^. Foster, says about the Communists and the union:

th7^U ^'^^'^l^^ ^7 '^'
T'^

"^i^^^^"^ figi^ters for all the things
that the trade unions demand: higher wages, shorter hours, betterworking condition, but they g„ n.uch further; they also fi^t fohe only salut.on of the workers' problems by the abolition of capi-talism and the buidmg of socialism. To carry on this necessary
great organisational and educational wort the workers need aparty ot their own, the Communist Part^."

.
We Communists believe that the capitalist system is incapable

of providing a decent living for all the people. A few are rich-many are m want. Unemployment, hunger and misery exist'
yet our country has in it everything that the people need to live
well and happily. We see this every day in textile. We make
cloth, yet we haven't enough to wear. It is the same in all in-
dustries. Our system, even with more than enough resources at
hand, IS unable to care for the needs of the people. So we see
this system fading, the world torn by wars, millions starving
and m our country, millions just kept alive by relief or WP A
jobs, other mdlions unemployed, outcast and uncared for Be^
sides this, the reactionary capitalists are bent on a program of
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fascism and war. These are. ever-present dangers so long as these
reactionary capitalists have so much economic and political powerm the country. Fascism wipes out all democratic gains and
destroys the unions.

And so it is clear that we must find a system that will work.
We must free ourselves from the stranglehold of the profit
system that turns our labor into silk gowns and thick woolens
for the rich, and hands us cheap cottons in return. We Commu-
nists believe that we, the people, can and should change the
world so that we who produce everything should have every-
thing we need. Later on we will tell you about a wonderful
country where the people took things into their own hands and
now own and run the great industries and resources o." that
country for themselves, that is, Soviet Russia.

When You're a Red

Many textile workers have seen how these ideas were worked
out in daily life, and joined our Party. A good many of them
are women, both because there are large numbers of women and
girls in textile, and because they are quick to stand up for their
rights and fight for their homes and kids. Outstanding among
these leaders is Elizabeth Gurley Flynn. She has been active in
textile union building ever since the 1912 Lawrence textile strike.

She was called a "Red" by the mill owners even before she
joined the Communist Party.

You all know that we Communists are called "Reds" and
we are proud of it. But the bosses want the workers to hate the
Reds, to believe that we are terrible people. They tell all kinds
of lies about Communists and Reds, saying that we want to
break up your home and take away your children and other
foolish tales, so you will not want to have anything to do with
us. This is called the Red scare.

But the bosses don't stop hete. They call everybody who wants
15



to organize and get better conditions and higher wages, "Reds"
and Lommunists.

What the Meek rnherif

So the boss tries to make you think every time you try to get
an increase jn pay that you are a Red. Of course, if we were
all good meek little Iambs and did not try to get more wages,
we would not be called "Reds."
So today everyone who wants to get even a little more for

rfie workers is called a Red and a Cotnmunist by the employers.

JuXwiit'' l^""''
^ Communist, and Sidney Hillmaa of

T^^ i wV ,

' ^^'^ ^'^"""^ ^°""^"' P^^sJdent of the United
lextile Workers Union, and other C.I.O. leaders
Even the President of the United States is called a Commu^

nist by the rich people who do not want to let the workers have
even the httle protection which the New Deal laws give themWe all know these people are not Communists. They are called
Communists because the conservative financial interests do not
(Ike them. These bosses are afraid of the Communists and they
want everybody to be afraid of them. Calling names is only
a trick to keep labor divided, to keep us fighting among ourselves
so that we won't unite to fight for what we all want-better
working conditions. It is for better working conditions that we
joni the union, and we shouldn't fall for any efforts to take
our attention away from this. Communists, Socialists, Demo-
crats or Republicans-we Jl want higher wages and shorter
hours, it we are workers, and as for being afraid of the Reds-
let's have more of them.

Politics in the Union

For the same reason that the bosses try to create a Red scare
whenever labor wants to get more for itself, some people try
to make us think that we must net "bring politics into the
union. You often hear it said, "Politics is all right in its place
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Hk Z^ r
™' "" ?' r^""-

^^">' ^^-""^^ l-^°r leadersIke Wilham Green and other A. R of L. heads, who are really
on the side of the bosses, say they want politics kept out of the
unions, but they bring boss politics in. They are, of course,
agamst the unity of labor on the political as well as the economi^

T ^t' t°.'^^'^ ^^T"" '^ '^' ""^°"« «^">' ^'P^ "^le^r of politics?
In the 1934 textile strike, the union protested against the
brutality of the use of local and state troops who were turning
their guns on the worker to break the strike. The union took
this matter right to the door of the White House and organ-
ized nationwide protest. This is political action.
Then «/hen the N.R.A. was in force, all unions took political

action m working for good labor provisions in the N.R.A codes
Recently the textile union, through its leaders in Washington'
drafted a wages and hours bill for textiles, the Blienbogen BiH

^riZ'l'T",
^""^^'^ ^^ '^^ U"""^^ '^^'^"J^ Workers and

tiie r.W.O C. chairman, Sidney Hiilman, testified on this bill
before the United States House of Representatives. This is
politics m the union and the union in politics.

AH unions took political action when they organized Labor's
Non-Partisan League and supported Roosevelt for President
Every case before the Labor Relations Board, every injunction

- issued m court against strikers, every arrest for union activity
bnngs politics into the union, because all these things are done
by people or agencies set up by governing political parties whose
members we often help to elect into ofEce.

How can the union be neutral when the employers are banded
together to protect their interests, which are just the opposite
to ours? When wc are on strike and exercise our democratic
right of picketing, the mill-owners tell the sheriff to bring out
the police. They tell the governor to call in the state troopers.
The mill owners give these orders because they control the gov-
ernment today.
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Any unifln that te^lly tried to keep out of politics would .oon
cat ,ts own tnroat. Every union must take a hand in politics tomake the government serve the workers interests. How can this
be doner- The unions can do it by uniting and organizing their
political strength, by putting political pressure on our govern-
ment representatives.

Make Jhe Government Work for Us!

Today the workers are organizing on the political field, with
the support of their unions, into Labor parties or local branches
o Labor s Non-Partisan league. In places where the unions are
strong tliey are putting their own people into oiSce, not the
bosses men.

We Commumsts believe in political action for labor, indepen-
dent ot the mill-owner., tlirough a genuine party of the people,
of workers, farmers, and middle class progressives. We textile
workers, over a million strong, can play a big part in building
such a party. Let us use our strength! Help build the American
Farmer-Labor Party with the help of our union!

In working for the unity of all progressive people in this
country the Communists are the greatest supporters and build-
ers of the Farmer^Labor Party. We realize that without such a
party, which should include progressive Democrats and Repub-
hcans, Communists and Socialists, the American people will bem no position to fight against the reactionaries in and out of the
government. Such a party, a people's party, is necessary to de-
feat the rise of fascism in this country and to help maintain
peace.

A united Farmer-Labor Party will be in a position to make
the government serve the interests of the people to a much
greater degree. We know that such a party will not stand on
the p atform of socialism. But it will stand for more democracy
and for the rights of labor and the people. It will fight for
better conditions on the political field as labor organizations
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do on the economic field. It will fight for the farmers and small
business people, too. Such a party in power will improve con-
ditions a great deal and defeat the attempts of the big bankers
and bosses to beat down the living standards and rob the people
of the liberties and rights which they have won for themselves
in struggle.

That is why we Communists support and fight for the setting
up of a Farmer-Labor Party to unite all the progressive forces
in the present hour, at the same time teaching the workers that
the full solution can come about only through socialism. We
know that, while fighting for progressive legislation and a better
life, the people of our country will learn that it is necessary to go
further and establish a Soviet form of government In this coun-
try The people will also learn that they have a revolutionary
right to change this form of government and make it serve the
good of the people, instead of the few rich who own and control
this country today.

Just as in the unions, so also in the various Labor Parties, the
Communists work hand in hand with the rest of the member-
ship. At the same time we are educating the people to the great
need for setting up a government of their own, a government
of workers and farmers, and to their need of a revolutionary
party, the Communist Party, to lead in bringing about this

'^great change,

Abraham Lincoln said:

''This country, with ics institutions, belongs to the people who
inhabit it. Whenever they shall grow wtary of the existing govern-
ment, they can exercise their constitutional right of amending it,

or their revolutionary right to dismember ot overthrow it."

Textile Workers Wanted

There may be a sign in front of your mill, "No Help
Wanted," But there is no such sign over the doors of the Com-
munist Party. We want the active help of every textile worker.
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myheyou are saying, "But I'm too tired out at the end of A

got me so nervous hat I can't even sit down to rest."

teel better and more hopeful in our Party, because the Com

To the Negro textile workers especially we pledge every aidand sttpport m winning for them a place in the un onTnd nrhe mdustry without discrimination, on the same footing as

Our Party therefore invites ^11 textile workers, men andwomen of all races and nationalities, in ail branche oTtle

t

dustry to become a part of this great movement for the t ;.
tK,n of textde labor and all people. Then we can btuld ourumons better and more solidly. Then we can make the thread
br.ghter, the cloA grow stronger, in weaving our future of p acand progress m America. Join the Communist Party!

A Glimpse Into the Future

ontL!" ^1,'"™"' f"J '^'r''
'"^ "^"^^'i ^"^^^ 'h^ threads

In Soviet Russia, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republicswenty years ago the people said, "We have worked fo 0";
bosses long enough. Now we will take the land, the mills, andrun the whole country ourselves, for do we not make the milland all that comes out of it?"
So headed by the Communist Party of Russia, called theBoijev^k Party, and its great leaders, Lenin and StaHn, th

people took over their country for themselves. Today in Soviet
Russia, the land of socialism, we can see a glimpse inlo our own
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future, for some day we American workers will do the same
thing.

What kind of life have the textile workers made for them-
selves m this new society? Is it really any better than it was
betorer' Can they really run the country themselves? Here is

what Ann Burlak, who lived there for two years, has to say
about textile workers in the U.S,S.R.:

"Being a silk weaver myself, the Soviet textile mills and the
workers who ran them fascinated me. I wish to cite a few personal
experiences which will show the great opportunities now open to
textile workers in tlie Soviet: Union.

" ^Ked Rosa/ one of the oldest (60 years old) and most widelyknown silk mills in Moscow, wa.s formerly owned by a French
capitalist. It was known fnr and wide as a hell-hole. Workers
toiled 12 and 14 hours a day, six and seven days a week, and made
no more than 15 to 18 dollars per month. Most of the workers
were ilhterate since they came into the mill^ at the age of 10 or 12
and never got a chance to go to school.
"Today this tnill is owned by the workers through their govern-

ment. The workers manage and run the mill themselves. Former
weavers, wmders, twisters, spinners and others are today depart-
ment superintendents, technicians and managers. Since the over-whelmmg majority of tlie workers In textile are women, this mill
as many other textile mills, is run by women. One young twenty-
one^year-old gtrl I know is manager of the weave shed. She intends
to become an engineer.

"A woman who has been a weaver in this mill for 30 years isnow head of the factory trade union committee. The work-day now
IS only seven hours long, whereas it used to be from 12 to 14ihe average wage in this mill h three ov four times what it used
to be. Stakhanovite workers-those who have mastered the tech-nique of then- machines so that they can get the most out of them

And everybody fron. the youngest to the oldest, seems to be study-
ing. The hfe of poverty and ignorance of the past is over and gone
forever. The future opens up undreamed of opportunities for a
lite ot secunty, hberty and happiness.
"And besides wages, the workers have social insurance, vacations
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with pay, free medical attention, cheap rents and various oche.
advantages that they never had before. Women get eight weeks
off hefore and eight weeks after childbirth, with pay. Nurseries,
kjndetgartens, and the like provide for the care of the children
or tlie workers.

"No other country in the world offers such opportunities to its
people. J hat is why we Communists want to bnng about socialism
in oar country-^he United States of An.erica-so that we too
can enjoy these golden opportunities/^

What We Stand For

Here, briefly, is what we Cotntnunists stand for and what we
beljeve you too want:

The unrestricted right of all workers to organize their own
unions, to picket and strike.

Jobs for the unemployed, and an adequate system of social
insurance.

Decent housing.

Jobs and education for the youtli.

Full economic, social and political equality for the Negro
people.

Full exercise of civil rights.

Abolition of all fascist organizations.

A genuine peace policy that will keep America out of war
by keeping war out of the world;

Unity of the common people in a political party of their own,
the Farmer-Labor Party.

Building of socialism in America. Private ownership of all the
factories, mines, mills, and railroads must be done away with,
because from this private ownership or capitalist system, come
all our troubles. The people will take over the ownership and
control of our country, through their own government, and
operate it for the common good of all, instead of private profit
for a few.

Finally, all these good and necessary things can be won only if
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there is a powerful, clear-headed workers' party. Such a party is
the Communist Par.y of the United States of America
Jom the Communist Party. Sign the coupon which you will

nnd at the back of the pamphlet.

When you reahze and understand the Communist position you
will be able to help and to lead in the fight against oppression.
Une oi- the best things you can do to gain this understanding
IS to read the daily newspaper of the Communist Party, the
Dmly Worker and the Sunday Worker. Here is what Heywood
Broun, president of the American Newspaper Guild, CI.O
says about the Daily Worker:

' '

*^Once upon a time it was a custom among New York column-
ists on oft days to turn out a piece kidding the Daily Worker
. . .

Today It seems to me an excellent newspaper both in appearance
and contents.

. . But whether one disagrees in whole or in part
with the tdeas which the JVorker secb to diss^^minate, it has a
distinct value as a paper of record in its coverage of labor news.
. . .Mike Oold, for mscancc, was and is a superb columnist
And the man who writes the snappy paragraphs for the sport page
IS serving just as much as the writer of the editorials. And tLsame goes for the creator of the comic strip and the health hints.The Worker has made itself part of the American tradition. "
[The Nation, June 12, 1937.)

Take Up the Shuttle

We textile workers have fought for progress since the earliest
days of our country. We cannot take the side of the enemies of
progress. Let us take the shuttle in our hands. Let us weave
our part m the glorious future of America. Through our revo-
lutionary Communist Party of today we can win what our
revolutionary forefathers died for in 1776-'Xife, liberty and the
pursuit of happmess." Join the Communist Party!
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-READ MORE ABOUT THE-

COMMUNIST PARTY
and the struggles of die workers in Iiandreds ot" books,

pamphlets and magazines for saie at these bookstores

and literaLurc centers.

Baltimore:

501a N. Eulaw St.

Birmingham, Ala.:

1907 N. 5th Ave.

Boston:

8 Beach St,

Cleveland:

1522 Prospect Ave.

Los Angi£LEs:

sa4 S. Spring St.

Milwaukee:

yoo W. State St.

Minneapolis:

631 Third Ave., So,

Newark:
^16 1-Ialsey St.

New Haven;

38 High St.

New Yotik:

50 East 13th St.

Philadelphia:

104 S. 9th St.

Recumoni), Va,:

205 N, and St,

JOIN THE COMMUNIST PARTY

1 want to join the Communist Pany.

I want more information about 1 he Communist Party,

t want a sample copy of the Daily Worker.

Name .

Address

City

OMail to any of above addresses or io 55 E. .ii:ih St,, New York City) I
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